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CONSIDER THESE FEATURES: .

Thenew square main frame, cast in one solid piece.

The great width between the main wheels, straddling the entire swath,

A crank shaft box, independent of the main frame. y.

Flexible cutter, bar, which adjusts itself to uneven ground".
1

Qsborile
Columbia Harvester
and. Binder

IOW Elevation.

Main frame land platform frame one piece of steelno lap job

or rivets.

Force feed roller to prevent leakage. v K

Relief spring taking j&r from machine.
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Self aligning boxes.

The strongest and lightest machine on the market.

Osborne
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Bicycle wheels, strong and durable.

Patent whiffletree which adjusts the collar to horse's shoulder.

Floating teeth, which from andprevents hay rolling packing.
.
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Adjustable for fast or slow horse. j
!

Reversible dump rods and axle, which double the wear of the rake.

See what the farmers of Guilfordxhave to say about

ents:FarmImple
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.Gents The Osborne Binder boughJ ofou iMj

son is all that you claim for it, and in my
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the lightest draft, simplest and most aura01B

built. And also that I started the m a e hi n$
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Green8boro Hardware Co., Greensboro, N. C.
Dear Sire In reply to your letter concerning the Oa-bor- ne

Binder, I have used three different binders. I
think the Osborne the best. I cut 103 acres last veav.
used a light team and they did the work without jading.
I cut 15 acres so rank that I could not peddle the bundle
carrier. My machine did not choke or bother one min-
ute. My machine is in as good condition as it was the
day I droye it in the field. Yours,

r N. A. Ballinger.
' - t Gbeensboro, N. C, March 15, 1899.

Greensborq Hardware Co., Greensboro, N. C.j
Dear Sirs The Osborne Keaper and Binder bought

of you last season did all that you claimed ii would do,
and more too, in oats. Yours truly,

J. . McKniqht.

with great success. Respectfully, '

v
Gbee'nsboro, N. C, March l5''

Greensooro Hardware Co. .1 ...i I
Dear Sirs T have in mv Doseeesion three P

Is the lightest draft Plow that is made, and will
turn, land that other chilled Plows fail in. One
trial will convince you.

' f nwer
D. M. Osborne's Farming Implements JtC
Bake and a Disc Harrow. - They all give fail
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John B. Stewart, William B. Phipps, Marshall O. Stewart
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